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Ukrainian servicemen pushing military vehicles toward freight cars in Simferopol, Crimea, on Tuesday.

BRUSSELS — Ukraine, locked in confrontation with Russia, is counting on the U.S. and other
NATO members to supply equipment ranging from uniforms to aircraft fuel but is not asking
for weapons, its ambassador to NATO said.

NATO officials say Russia has amassed about 40,000 troops near Ukraine's border, and unrest
in eastern Ukraine has led to fears that Russian forces could intervene there as they did
in Crimea.

Ukraine is not a member of NATO and Western political and military leaders have made clear
that the 28-nation alliance is unlikely to come to Ukraine's military aid if it was invaded.

But NATO and Ukraine have stepped up cooperation since the Crimea crisis broke,
and Ukraine's Ambassador to NATO Ihor Dolhov said Kiev expected to receive more assistance
from the alliance.



Ukraine had handed a "tentative list" of its army's equipment needs to NATO, including
requirements for uniforms, spare parts and aircraft fuel, and a NATO assessment mission
could visit Ukraine next week, Dolhov said in an interview on Tuesday.

"We are not talking about arms, munitions, weapons systems. We are talking rather [about]
materials which could be needed to secure daily functioning of the Ukrainian defense sector."

Applying for NATO membership was not on the agenda of Ukraine's new government, Dolhov
said.

"Current Ukrainian legislation does not provide such a possibility because there is a law …
which clearly stipulates the nonbloc status of Ukraine," he said.

But he did not rule out that the situation could change in the future. "The decision belongs
to the Ukrainian people only," he said.

The list of equipment needs was "unfortunately rather long" because Ukraine had discovered
during the Russian occupation of Crimea that the readiness of Ukraine's armed forces was not
as high as expected, he said.

"The U.S. government [has] already decided and delivered some part of this list," he said,
declining to give details.

No Weapons

Ukrainian Foreign Minister Andrei Deshchytsia met a number of ministers during a NATO
meeting in Brussels last week and all of them, including U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry,
British Foreign Secretary William Hague and Turkish Foreign Minister Ahmet Davutoglu, said
"their governments will be ready to assist Ukraine with particular, concrete assistance,"
Dolhov said.

"We need to formulate more concrete requests [of] what can be done by NATO, and to do so
NATO will deploy an assessment mission to Ukraine," he said.

Foreign ministers from NATO and Ukraine agreed last week to encourage defense reforms
in Ukraine through training programs and providing NATO expertise. Ukraine will also take
part in military exercises with NATO members.

But NATO officials said the alliance as an organization did not have equipment to give Ukraine
and it would have to seek help from individual NATO allies.

A divided NATO reached a compromise at a 2008 summit, declaring that the former Soviet
republics of Georgia and Ukraine would one day join the alliance, but without setting them
on an immediate path to membership.

Georgia's membership prospects were put on ice after it fought a war with Russia later that
year while Ukraine's former pro-Russian President Viktor Yanukovych, ousted in February
this year, ditched the goal of joining NATO in 2010.

Nevertheless, Ukraine contributes soldiers to NATO-led missions in Kosovo and Afghanistan.
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